Title I, Part A – Equitable Services
Pooling Across LEAs - Process Guide

1. LEAs and Private Schools express interest through a GaDOE Survey.

2. LEAs will send a custom 2021-2022 invitation to pooling private schools through ES4PS on behalf of original LEAs.

3. Participating LEAs and Private schools consult on parameters of pooling.

4. If LEAs and private school agree to pool, original LEA will complete school zone/poverty verification.

5. Each original LEA and participating private school must complete ES4PS Form A.

6. Managing LEA will consult with private school to create Title I, Part A educational program based on multiple, educationally related, objective criteria.

7. All LEAs and Private Schools will sign and submit to GaDOE an MOU for Pooling Title I, Part A Equitable Services Across LEAs

8. GaDOE will calculate the FY22 proportionate share for equitable services using the verified poverty count.

9. GaDOE will submit to the SBOE Title I, Part A allocations which will indicate LEAs/private schools pooling across LEAs.

10. Final approved allocations and additional funds approved for Title I, Part A pooling across LEAs will be loaded in ConApp by GaDOE Grants Accounting.

11. Managing LEA will provide 2021-2022 equitable services and complete Form B.

Have questions? Ombudsman@doe.k12.ga.us
TitleI@doe.k12.ga.us